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^As to theSeott Act: that set onde having
been glad to find

obligation reste with the Dominion Govern- 
i—*- bo7,v<‘r- considering it » moral 

*?“ re,«ioxis duty to enforce the set, have 
pvmi aU assistance possible in that direction 
m the appointment of police magistrates, 
oommiwonen and inspector* Mr. Meredith 
takes the Dominion side on this question, and
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TWO GREAT MEETINGS H»LD,IN TBS 
CITY SAT CEB AY NIGHT.

now almost uncontrollable 
space was covered by» pair of 
outside the doors would have

The -Varsity and Victoria (Oobourg) teams 
played association football,Saturday morning 
on the University lawn for the Central Associa
tion championship, The honors were carried 
off by the -Varsity by three goals to one. The 
filet was put through for the Victorias by 
Evans, and the next three went to the -Varsity 
with the assistance of W. P. Thomson, F.

A NEW POLITICAL POLITIC POME.been glad to 
young ladies (members of £ K. of Is assembly) 
wore observed struggling along the gallery, 
and the audience cried out for the young men 
to rise and giVe them front seats, while some 
insisted that everyone should take off hit bat, 
which was accordingly done. Almost all the 
speakers, in starting off, forgot to address 
themselves to the ledits and were reminded of 
their mistake. When everything was ready 
Chairman Glockling briefly introduced Mr. 
A. F. Jury.

Mr. Jury directed hit remarks against Mr. 
S. R. Heakea, and he offered that gentleman 
up in a moat unenviable light. He waa ex
plaining liow the great political parties had 

~i pula ted things in the past to as to shut

A dozenstanding room. ’ '
MY SIXTPill the ravtllea—The Laher Candidates 

-1 - - #r the las
¥
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•■Is of the Great -A.3ST3D OTJZFFS. THE Mlof The World eke noteThe young ■ I

that they cannot remember a few po- 
campaigns. They have taken part in 

|ast a few in their capacity as newspaper re
porters. But The World’s young men cannot 

a political fight that was ever

MeLeay and E. a Senkler. The Victorias 
put an unusually heavy team on the field and 
played well together. The fates were against 
them, however. W. W. Wood of the Toron toe 
was referee. ■

S3 And whether or not the men are bad

Over yorif distress, or & really itfliiffr 
That the time is coming when all shall know 
Our leaders hoe the same old row 

And do good deeds like Walker.

Now Mowat-rownte an honest face,
And “ William" when he take» his place

Both prove anko that in the start.
They’re really net so far apart.
Have each the country’s garni at heart,
And only envy’s poisonous dan.

Can stop .time’s speed to loi ne know, 
leaders hoc the same old ml”: I 

Anddogood deeds like Walker.

The trio’s plan Is Just the same. v
In word end deed it not in lutiue, , -.9
They all confess their little sine..
W’hethor getting your vote. as “outs or Ins. 

But this. Hi say. Walker’s ever In,
And whether you be with kith or kin, : ol 
Be seru your side will always win.
By sticking to him through thick and thin. 

Tin certain then that we shall know.
Our leaders hoe. the same old row;

And do good deeds like Walker.

Yes. Walker aims to fill the bill.
Audit he can’t no leader will.
Hie platform shows what lie can do.
Just take the planks and sound them through. 

The bedroom Suites In stylos a score.
For drawing rooms as many mote,
For parlor, kitchen o’er unu o’er.
Supplies he gives from floor to floor.

At length this simple truth hell show 
Our leaders hoe thu same old row.

And do good deeds like Walker.
It Is quite certain that Walker's Weekly' 

Payment Store. IK) <t IHHX-sr HKF-T WKMT, 
Is uow leading in popularity. The goods of
fered are not only of the beet quality, but the 
terms, either cash or credit, are beyond 
finding. Examine this week the largely In
creased stock of Stoves, Bedroom and Parlor 
Suites, Glassware, Chlnaware, Curtains, Car
pets, anything and everything to furnish the 
house comfortably. Avoid the rush and se
cure some of the Hammered Brass Goods for 
Xmas Gifts by calling early. Remember no 
security is required and plenty of time Is given 
for payment

f

J#e have Beaver, Otter, Persian Lamb and all other k inds ©
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who I never supposed were very religi 
quite the reverse. [Laughter.] Who then is 
the author of this new cry? Not Mr. Bunt- 
ng, for he does not write for his. 
•per. Is it some hot-headed Protestant 
le has got for his editor, some man 

who u greatly excited about religious matters, 
who has a keen eye for popish aggression, his 
aye so keen and his enthusiasm so overflowing 
*• ti> deprive him of his reason? By no 

The Mail editor who writes these 
editorials, these editorials of 

_ . . tism in danger, is' a Roman Catholic. 
This fact is sufficient to stamp this cry with 
hypocrisy.

The act about which all thiscry has been raised 
was passed in 1879, and it is a most extraordi
nary thing we have heard no objection to it 
till this late day. Before the last general 
election Mr. Meredith was a party to the 
pamphlet wherein we were denounced for not 
doing enough for the Catholics. Mr. Fraser 
-JJJf not a good enough Catholic for him I 
What are we to think of the hypocrisy of the 
cry now?

We are economical: Yon can’t get the 
work done for less than wé do it.
- Our institutions are conducted cheaply, 
more cheaply than any similar ones in the 
United States. They are conducted with the 
extreme of economy.

In all these good works of mine and my 
colleagues I want your assistance and the 
wav to give that assistance is to return to 
Parliament Mr. Leys and such men as Mr. 
Leys. [Great applau 
The ex-Chaneeller Does Rome Wiring In.

Hon. S. H. Blake followed. His remarks 
were confined to the religious aspect of the 
case, and they were received with great ap
plause, He spent some time in tackling Canon 
Dumoulin and Rev. John Langtry, who, he 
said, entered the political arena, not With the 
evangel of peace, but for the purpose of spread
ing discord and strife. He read the official 
report of the Committee on Religious Instruc
tion in the Public Schools appointed by the 
Toronto Synod in June, 1886, of which com
mittee the Rev. John was a member. Among 
other things that report said :

*N
supercharged with so much religious Strife 
«the present one. This is notoriously the 
lectin Toronto. It would seem that the only 
teens at stake between the two political par
tes waa the Bible, and how much of It should 
bs read in the Public Schools Protestants are 
briiw taught by the political papers and the 
politicians to array themselves sgsinst the 
Q^yJlra, and the Catholics are told that the 
Protestants are trying to drive them from the 
land! In this great fight many, of the 
*tgy are playing aa prominent n 
part ae the politicians and their prase. 
"Where will it all end?” is a pertinent quee-

to have
sews enough to keep the Bible out of ite dis-, 
savions are the Labor people, but even they, 
too, fell into the strife on Saturday night. 
While these
the Blessed Book none 
motion to its sublime injunctions, especially 
at this season of the year wBm everything 
should be tranquil among mankind : “Peace 
an earth, good will toward men.” To the poli
ticians, the political clergy and the ultra-party 
press The World humbly offers them this text 

This will be a notable week in the greet

i, !

CLOVES AND GAPS TO MATCHA Desperate Prise Wight
Boston, Deo. 19.—The most savage prise fight 

without exception, that has ever been (ought 
In this part of the country occurred at a late 
hour last night In a disused loft on one of the 
whartee In this city, the prlnglpals being Dick 
Cronin of Boston and Abe Humer, the cham
pion lightweight of the United States navy. 
The pugilists hands were covered with the 
lightest of kid gloves and they fought until 
both were so weak that they were 
unable to stand, when the referee declared 
the contest a “draw." Elgin desperate 
rounds were fought. There were several 
knock-downs and blood was freely drawn 
on both aides. The faces of both men were ter
ribly cut and disfigured and both had to be car
ried from the spot. Early In the night the police 

tne affair and on three occasions

ef
ling liow the greet politic 

_i (minted things in the past 
out bona fide produoèrs in the country and 

and the necessity for bringing out Labor 
candidates, when some one in the audience 
shouted :■

“What’s the matter with E. F. Clarke 
Labor candidate?"

Mr. Jury said he knew that Mr. Clarke was 
» good union rasn, but he was the nominee of 
the Tory party, and workingmen 
vote for him on that account.

Later on some one called ont : “What do 
you believe in ?” and brought down the dis
pleasure of the audience u|x>n himself. Mr. 
Jury said there Was no use trying to break up 
the meeting, for that was a thing that oould 
not be done. [Cheers.] He concluded by 
urging all present to vote for March and 
Roney.

Mr. William G arson (St Catharines), the 
Labor candidate for Linooln, was received 
with en enthusiasm whioh seemed to em- 

gentleman from the Saintly 
done up in reel Democratic 

style, and he wore top boots, into which his 
pants had been recklessly stuffed. He spoke 
easily, and made a favorable impression. The 
difficulties attending liis canvass in the rural 
parte of Lincoln were recounted, but he was 
confident that the farmers were taking an in
terest in the Labor cause. Whether they 
would be prepared to cast their vote for him, 
he could not say; at all events, he was con
fident that as the farmers were made 
acquainted with the principles of the 
Labor party, so sorely would they

man t»ne Select!
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A Lively I Maw.
Pittsburg, Deo. 18.—President Nimick and 

the directors of the Pittsburg Baseball Club 
make some rather sensational. disclosures con
cerning the refusal of the American Association 
at its recent meeting in New York to return 
$190 to the team according to agreement.

After Barkley bad been flnpd $500 and sus
pended for one year at the Louisville meeting 
he brought a suit against the association before 
Judge Stowe. Mr. Byrne and a New York 
attorney came on to this city to represent 
the association, Byrne having been dele
gated the power to do so. Before the 
ease had progressed very far the association 
representatives grew shaky. They feared de
feat In the courts and a compromise was pro
posed. The Pittsburg directors ottered to pa* 
a fine of $100 and give the Baltimore Clue 
Scott, provided Barkley's suspension was re
moved. This was agreed to, but In order to 
uphold the dignity of the association Byrne 
suggested that the Plttaburgs pay $500 with the 
positive agreement that the club should be 
given credit for $400 on tbs books.

The officials of the Plttaburgs say they are 
ready to make an affidavit that the positive 
agreement as given above was entered into. 
Mr. Nimick atoo received a telegram from 
Byrne saying be had obtained the cassent and 
Indorsement of all the clubs to the agreement. 
The directors now say that unless the money is 
returned they will at once begin aa action 
against the association.

TBs fisDaefsr-Rlssssa Billiard Natch.
He billiard match at Chicago Friday night 

between Schaefer anil Sloasan was for $2000 a 
side, M0 points, cushion caroms, and was won 
by Schaefer by 500 to 430i The full scores are :

SOUDAN svs.
PARK LOT*.PARK L.ÔY*. WJJW* AY,

PARK LOT*.PARK LOT*.

fight He nominations occur to-morrow. ataaa aa.
Then all hands will be at work like nailers. 
Mr. Mowat and his Ministers are exerting 
themselves to their utmost capacity. The 
eervieee of Hon. Mr. Fraser, who is lying 'ill 
at his home' in Broekville, are sadly mimed. 
Mr.-William Ryan is visiting Mr. Fraser to
day, and is expected in to-night with news of 
bis condition. Hon. G. W. Rose has been 
filling several of Mr. Fraser’s engagements 
down east He returned to town yesterday, 
and will leave for his own constituency to-day.

- To-night he expects to meet School Inspector 
Hughes at Strath roy. Mr. Mowat, it is un
derstood, will also fill some of Mr. Fraser’s 
dates this week.

P<çr Mr. Meredith ! He is playing almost 
a lone hand, and has no one to help him. The 
leader of the Opposition is making a gallant 
struggle in the eastern constituencies. He is 
a general without captains or lieutenants, 
while Mr.' Mowat baa half a dozen of them all 
ae good or better than himself.

A BIO RKEORBSALLY.

%fault ' DATUTim ATM.
Ète.] acquainted with the principl 

Labor party, to surely « 
rally to ite support He referred to 
the determination of the Reformers to support 
his candidature, recognizing their inability to 
elect their candidate, and preferring to 
swallow the Imbor representative rather than 
the representative of the Other party which 
they had been opposing so determinedly in 
the past He trusted that no dissensions in 
the Labor ranks would arise through religious 
prejudices, and that the efforts of dirty 
politicians in this direction would be unavailing. 
He hoped that Toronto workingmen would 
follow the practice existing in St Catharines, 
where Protestants and Catholics go to the 
polls together.

Mr. D. J. Carey of St Catharine» made a 
lengthy speech and impressed bis hearers with 
the truthfulness of hie statement that in his 
union he often trail grossed the time limit 
allowed speakers. Mr. E, E. Sheppard, 

next him, made frequent 
efforts to induce him to retire after 
he bad spoken some time, but with
out success. Mr. Carey’s remarks were 
mainly of a personal nature, in which he said 
the earnestness with which the Labor men 
had gone into the canvass in Lincoln was 
shown by the fact that Capt. Garson was an 
Orangeman and he (the speaker) a Roman 
Catholic. Toronto workingmen should act on 
the same principle. He was confident the 
Labor party was ah important factor and that 
it had magnificent prospecte ; at the same 
time, too much confidence as to the result 
might prove disastrous.

Mr. Charles March had an earnest, qniet 
look about him, and he made a good speech. 
He said he felt more than proud when he 
looked upon the vast assemblage before him. 
The position had not been sought for by either 
Mr. Roney or himself, but they had been 
nominated by a large and influential conven
tion to represent workingmen in Parliament 
He went over some of the measures he would 
advocate, such as manhood suffrage, abolition 
of property qualification, etc. He asked his 
hearers to see that they get at least one of 
their just rights—representation in the Legis
lature.

Mr. John Roney, the other Labor candi
date, worked Scripture liberally into hia 
address. He said he saw upon the wall the 
writing, “Mene, Mene, . Tekel, Upharsin. 
(Weighed in the balance and found wanting).” 
—Daniel V.-26. It did not take a Daniel to 
decipher the writing. The prophet who read 
the handwriting was the Labor party. They 
were going to teach the political parties what 
the words mean, on the 28th of this month. 
He referred to Mr. S. R Heakes in the fol
lowing choice terms : “He would not come on 
this platform. The air would smell too bad 
with a thing like that on the platform.” He 
pledged that he and Mr. March would never 
betray the people they represented.

Mr. E. E. Sheppard stroked his goatee, 
straightened himself up and “made one of his 
characteristic speeches, full of wit and humor, 
with a touch of pathos here and there.”— 
(News) He said he hoped to be able to con
gratulate the workingmen on their victory on 
the evening of the 28th. He denied that the 
Labor party had any spite against the old 
political parties. Its platform embodied no 
narrow issues, but was as wide as the ocean 
itself, compared to that of the old parties. He 
repudiated the assertion that the Labor 
party wanted class legislation foe their 
own benefit They wanted, however, 
shorter hours, an easier life, leisure for culture, 
and time for the enjoyment of home comforts. 
Workingmen were not content to remain 
“hewer* of wood and carriers of water” for 
those in the upper gallery. The right vested 
in the Government of appointing so many 
officials was a menace to the liberties of the 
people; to whom should be given the selection 
of these officials. He expected the working
men to prove their loyalty to the cause by 
triumphantly returning their candidates at 
the head of the polls, as March and Roney 
had proved themselves worthy of confidence 
and support.
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Motion

IFor m
The Committee on Religion* Instruction In the 

Public Schools report, with deep thankfulness to 
Almighty God. that a great upward step haa 
taken in this matter by the Government or the prov
ince during the past year. They refer to the authoriz
ation of the new volume of Scripture Readings for the 
High and Public Schools of Ontario.

The report waa adopted unanimously.
Canon Dumoulin complains from his pulpit 

that we have not in the selections the story of 
the fall of David, that we have not got in it
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Hr. Mewat at the Pavlllea—TNe Premier 
Gives aa Accent ef HU stewardship.

A snore orderly and better mannered polit
ical audience oould not possibly be desired 
than that which Saturday night was 
at the Horticultural Pavilion. Much larger 
it could not have been, as there were but few 
seats anywhere unoccuped. No one was 
crowded, and not once did the shrill voice of 
the enemy interrupt the full flow of speech. 
There was present neither anti-papist, ultra
bigot, Bunter, boodler nor brawling briber. 
The meeting was wholly in sympathy with 
Mr. Mowat, ladies and alL 

Shortly after 8 o’clock .the Illuminati came 
from behind the scenes and quietly arranged 
themselves before the spectators, a profound 
intuition of his own dignity directing each cine 
to his proper chair. The appearance of the 
“Little Jesuit Premier” was the occasion of 
loucf clamor, long-continued, during which he 
smiled like a prize-taking boy, remaining on 
fo6t- __ When the cheering ceased be took off 
his Persian lamb coat and quietly took a seat 
at one aide. Most conspicuous among the 
Illuminati were three or four clergymen— 
Principal Caven, on the right, from whose one 
face might be expressed all the solemnity of 
the four and twenty elder* ; near by Bev. 
Hugh Johnston, often and easily provoked -to 
laughter; Rev. Dr. Castle, President of 
McMaster Hall, on the left, disclaiming 
all connection with politic* from the pulpit 
but exhibiting before the meeting closed the 
makings of a first-class stump speaker. 
Æmilius Irving was plat formed, looking as 
sour as sauerkraut; 8am Blake, preparing his 
brief while Mowat is speaking ; John Leys, 
effulgent and rubicund; G. B. Smith, Pater 
Ryan, Aid. Roaf, G. M. Rose, Jos. Bain, jr., 
Johp Morrison, Aid. Wm. Carlyle, Sandy 
Boyd, Hugh Miller, Wm. Thomson, Dr. W. T. 
Aikina. and other familiar platformers. But 
all «fere not present who were advertised as 

Skm speakers. The Hardy-Pardy Combination 
was not there, nor was Hon. G. W. Ross, 
although expected.

Mr. Wm. Mulock, stepping forward, called 
Robert McLean to the chair. The latter pro
claimed himself a good Reformer of forty-four 
years’ standing, threw a few volleys into the 
camp of the Bunters and Boodlers and ex
pressed the most profound surprise at the pos
sibility of any opposing the Government of 
Mr. Mowat. He then got into Prohibition 
and was beginning to lose himself when a 

I polite reminder was passed to liis hands re- 
! / questing him to cut it short ; which be did 
Stera abruptly, and introduced “the present and 

future Premierjof Ontario.” [Loud applause.]
The “LIUle Jesuit Premier" su the Defence

Mr. Mowat was in good trim and spoke for 
about an hour and a half. In no general elec
tion, said he, have I found our friends more 
determined to be victorious or more sure of 
victory than in this. Defections from the Re
form party have been extremely few, in fact 
no one can discover any defections at all 
Everything portends a great triumph for good 
government on the 28th.

There should be a Government in Ontario 
independent of the Government at Ottawa. 
Meredith is the nominee of Sir John Macdon
ald. If you put him in power you will de
stroy the independence of this province, you 
will make it subservient to the Federal Gov
ernment. Supporter* of Edward Blake and 
of Sir John Macdonald might very well- unite 
at this crisjs in the support of an independent 
Government here because there are great pro
vincial matters which absolutely require that 
those who are directing those matters should 
lie under no obligation to the Government at 
Ottawa.

And among those questions is that of our 
®©wly acquired territory, that half of qup pro
vince which for so long a time was disputed. 
This question, however, is not yet finally set
tled. All that has been done by the Privy 
Council is to determine the western boundary, 
which gives Ontario valuable timber, valuable 
land, valuable gold and other mines, but the 
northern boundary remains undefined, and 
Sir John refuses all reasonable proposals to 
have it determined.

Why does he refuse? Why? Because he 
hoi*» Mr. Meredith may some dav be in 
power in Ontario, and then there will be no 
liffitiUlty in the settlement of our northern 
boundary—not the least.

A still greater reason for an independent 
Government here ih because Sir John chums 
that, although the new territory is in our 
province, yet the land, the mines and the 

\ timber thereof belongs not to us, but to the 
Dominion, and Sir John has been disposing 
of our valuable timber limits to wire-pullers, 
boodlers, Bunters and other supporters. We, 
however, got an injunction from the court 
which put such a check on this that 
boodlers now can make nothing out of t 
licenses. Sir John cannot deprive ns of tne 
boundaries, but he can deprive us of the 
wealth of the new territory, and he will be in 
• fine jiosition to go on granting limits to his 
wire-pullers should Mr. Meredith be nut in my 
place. You want a man at the bead of your 
Government who is under no obligation to Sir 
John. [Applause.]
v Jam also the settled and avowed policy of

)6the story of the strong temptation of Joseph 
and Mrs. Potiphar. [Laughter]. My friends, 
fancy the peculiar taste of a man who particu
larly wishes these parts inserted, and that 
from the pulpit ! It is bad enough to think it, 
but a great deal worse to say it publicly. Sup
pose for the moment that your daughter of 18 
years of age is teaching a mixed class of boys 
and girls in the country and she is given those 
■elections to read to them. Would you like to 
have your daughter sitting beside a lump of a 
boy of 15 or 10 pears while those passages are 
being read to him ? I would not. Gentle
men, we most exercise a little common sense. 
I entirely approve of the great wisdom exhib
ited m the selections, and 1 think there is an 
inspiration that led the authors to choose the 
selections they did. [Applause],

Mr. Leys then made a few remarks eulogis
tic of the Premier, whom he dubbed Canada’s 

M. (Grand Oliver Mowat).
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“THE GOLDEN EGG.”

Xmas day Matinee and evening

“SANTA CLAUS."
Wednesday Matinee especially for ladles and 

school children at reduced prices. Box plan for 
entire week now open.
JJ9MI CANADIAN YACHT I'UA 

THE ANNUAL BALL

ISidoBRAZILS. Etc. CRAPES, 
PRUNES, DATES.

PICK10,0.6,
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CHOCOLATE CREAMSThe finish waa the prettiest ever seen. 
Schaefer's last three ran* Included more diffi
cult and beautiful shots than are poeelble In the 
same number of pointa In any other game than 
cushlon-carroma. In no other game oould such 
difficult positions have developed, and conse
quently in no other game could the “Wizard" 
have exhibited such wonderful execution.
Sloraon made a. gallant struggle, hia eflbrte 
being not only brave but very eflbctive. They 
only served, however, tosuatala the excitement, 
for he began too late and had too great a lead 
to overcome when he began playing 
backer, Harry Howard, of Chicago, lost $6865 
on the game, $8600 In the stakes, and $4865 on 
the outside. Joe Ullman, of St, Louis, won 
$3600 from him, and at the conclusion of the 
game presented Schaefer with $600.

Detroit Tribune, Dec. 19 : These games are 
announced ae for $8000 a side. It is openly
claimed by many, however, that no such stakes —------
are up. TheNew York Clipper takes» column 1>BV. 
in demonstrating the absurdity of such a claim. XV 
No matter the stakes, the games have attracted 
much Interest, and brilliant exhibitions have 
resulted. During the week Sloeson received 
an offer to make a match with Vigneaux, the 
French expert, to be played lu Paris. A 
guarantee of $1000 and expenses was offered 
but not accepted. Sloeson is the only Mlllard- 
iat who has beaten Vigneaux In France, and 
now he wants the foreigner to come here, pro
posing to play him three games la Chicago on 
any reasonable terms. Long before this match 
however, two second-class men will probably 
meet for good stakee—Carter and Gallagher.
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ywell. HisThe Baptist Cellege President Speaks.
Rev, Dr. Castle addressed the audience to 

the following effect:
“My name has been associated with 

that infamous committee composed of 
hypocritical ministers of the Gospel who, 
in the guise of Protestants, are really 
Jesuits who have been selling Protestantism 
to Archbishop Lynch. A great deal has been 
said about us and I think it is only fair for some 
one of us to stand upon this platform to-night 
—[hear, hear]—and deliver our souls of the 
awful.charges which have been hurled against 
us for the last few weeks. I did suppose I 
was a Protestant I did suppose I belonged 
to a class of people who pride themselves on 
the absence of bigotry, vrtio knew what 
religious liberty meant, but I have ooroe to 
think lately on the qualities of religious liberty 
some of the Protestants of Ontario will have 
to take lessons from the Archbishop. 
[Laughter.]

“I don’t intend to-morrow when I stand in 
the pulpit to talk politics there. God forbid 
that I should lend myself and my sacred office 
to party and, under the disguise of the pulpit 
ana its sacred surroundings enueavor
to stir up not only religious bigotry 
and hatred but to do that for the 
purpose of elevating one party to 
power at the expense of another.. I have 
looked upon the course of the Premier of this 
province with the highest satisfaction. He 
has been a capable man, a pure man, a 
Christian man, and a mystery to me it is liow 
it can be possible for Christian ministers to 
lend themselves to the tricks of party for the 
sake of hurling from office a Christian states
man of whom we are all so proud. [Applause.] 

- “ Mr. Chairman, I approve of the selection» 
and think them admirable. Those who are 
doing so should remember the terrible risk 
they assume when they excite relig ous 
bigotry in a community and start the fires to 
burn again. It is an awful thing to assume 
the responsibility of fanning afresh the flames 
of bigotry. I hope in this instance those who 
are willing to assume that risk for the sake of 
political effect will so far defeat themselves 
that there shall come forth a voice from the 
elections of this province saying : ‘Henceforth 
and for ever down with the power that would 
dare to excite religious bigotry for political 
ends.’ [Applause.]

“ Mr. Chairman. I move that this meeting 
rejoices to acknowledge the fact that under the 
administration of Oliver Mowat all denomina
tions of Christians have bad impartial justice. ”

Mr. Wm. Thomson seconded the motion, 
which was carried unanimously.

Three cheers were given îor Mr. Mowat, 
Mr. Leys and the Queen at 10.35.

MANY TOBCHB8 AND MUCH MUSIC.
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Mem bare can obtain further Information from 
tlaa Assistant Secretary, 48 Ktng-.L west,

O. 8. Spencer, Asst.-Sec.
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No Wonder They Admire
DOMINION PIANO.

* co.,

T Kins West.
Of London, Eng.,

WILL LECTURE TO-NIGHT 
I« Eton Congregational Church, Yonge-etreet 

Avenue.

collection. Commence at 8 o’clock.
rpeneste ohbba worse.

TWO NIGHTS,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. DEC. 80 AND 21, 

ORIGINAL MOBILE MINSTRELS. 

25-STAR ARTISTS—16

& Davis & sons, lessees.
Both performances given gratuitously in aid 

of the

"RELIEF FUND” 

tor the benefit of the poor of Toronto, 

Usual prices. Seats on sale at box office. 56

I

_____  BSLT WAKTBB.
A GFN’TS, AÔTîSVs^ÉS^nTGy guaranteed 

In every village andpoetomce In Ontario. 
Trento1' AMrew It- ", Deane, llox 86»,

¥*f an tIid Immediately - First-ciaas
YY drygoods traveller. Apply Hughes

A Prise fighter Arrested.
Wheeling, W.Va., Deo, 18.—Jack King of 

this city, who Is to fight Wm. Gabtg of Pitta- 
burg on Dec. » for $10» a side, waa arrested 
here this evening by order of the Secretary of 
State, under an act of 1883, which makes it a 
felony to enter Into an agreement tor a prize 
fight. He gave $10» balk It la understood the 
fight will occur in Ohio.

Its appearance is Grand, its Tone and Exeentlve Dualities are all 
the most artistic could desire. TheBhos-

CITIZENS OF TORONTOrxWOROuGHJEhractical Bookkeeper want* a 
X position; very best references. Security 

for intromission* given If required. Address 
1) thl. office_________ ■_________________ ADMIRE THEM.

Featherweights to Fight.
New York, Dec. 17—Tommy Warren and 

Tommy Danforth, the featherweight pugiliste, 
to-night signed articles to fight within a month

rKttxOS AL, DOMINION PIANOST,ioR ItlAsTHATEll (’HU’ULAt], speci- 
I mena ot penmanship and full particulars, 
write Canadian RnsInewUnlverrity and Short
hand Institute, Public Library Buildings, To
ronto. Iaugeat and best rooms, best staff, and 
every satisfaction guaranteed. Call and in-

rpOKONTO OFKBA HO UK.

DEC. 88-FOUR NIGHTS AND 

CHRISTMAS MATINEE. 
MISS MINNIE MADDERN

pbatlcally 
r. 1861. that 

by the LmhI.- 
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&ST^far?^»g^ld,>Bti & 11San Francisco, Deo. 19.—In the mile aad re
peat race between Shamrock and Twinkle, at 
the Bay District track yesterday, 
broke the 8-year-old stallion record by tour 

da, making the second heat In 2.88,

The Cevereer-tleaenU'» Carling Cap*.
Hia Excellency the Governor-General has 

intimated hia Intention of presenting, aa in 
former years, two silver cups to be competed 
for, one by the iron playing and one by the 
granite playing sorting clubs of the Dominion. 
The conditions of competition are the same as 
formerly: Eight players from each club enter
ing the competition to be selected to compete. 
In one squad, at “points" (Branch Tankard 
rules); and the two clube, In each class, mak
ing the highest sooree, to play a game for final 
possession, with two rinks a side, on the Ice of 
the Governor-General's Curling club at Ot
tawa.
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\• ». WILLIAM is Ragman Harris’ address. 
There only.Shamrock I

64
35.

Reserved
Seatsmoqh HI LLI A It DS.

n sizes, full stock of supplies at reasonable 
rates. Old tables bought or refitted equal to 
new by W. O. Whiting, 566 Yonge-etreet 
Toronto.

in Howard Taylor’s

CHARMING COMEDY 
“CAPRICE.”

35,
50
75 Of their Publie Concerts within the last twelve months, and the sales cfWednesday evening under the

w &aS?8^hihnciSmroercial
Beats now on sale at Box Office.

d 1DOMINION t ^OS & ORGANSHOD MS A s /» HOARD.
TfnmiB'Rof^i6Pf(«'ghntVris:~’rho
X best house in the city for table board, 
Ï.95 per week, 6 dinners 90c. Large bill of faro 

very day, ______________________________

■peeches by R. J. Whitten, Samuel 
Thomas Tracy and W. H. Bewa 

brought a most successful meeting to a close. 
Mr. Bews, who it s young man of 19, moved 
a resolution expressing abhorrence of the 
efforts put forth by a certain portion of the 
Ontario press to set creed against creed by ap
pealing to religious prejudices and bigotry. 
The resolution was adopted.

HAVE INCREASEDWholesale Merchants liavo never e
Synod of Torn

MMPm " h
that I iiwl a r

•■sers ope* to tease or Pnehale 70 a,YBTKKISAHT.
Yj? ATC~aMPB(ÏÏJ.~Votertnary'liurgoon?1’ . and 34 Richmond street west. Telephone
141: Night Telephone 888,_________________

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Horse Infirmary, Temperance street, 

cl pal or assistant* in attendance day or 
it d

Warehouse* or BalldlR* Sites te the 
■est Localities, cam Readily get the 
Choice of the Market from

«•* CBIPFITEACe.,

1

Even if I had

OGeneral holes.
Detroit Is to have a horse-shoeing match on 

Feb. 8 next.
Howard Lawrence, Detroit’s left-handed 

pitcher, will probably play with the Lincoln, 
Neb., club next season.

Philadelphia has caught the toboggm erase 
and the erection of several slides is under eon 
sidération in the Quaker City.

The Cleveland Baseball Club has secured de
sirable grounds near the centre of the city and 
but a short distance from Buclid-arenue.

The sales of thoroughbreds at Lexington last 
week attracted most of the eastern horsemen. 
The prices obtained were not up to those of 
some previous years.

He Said Oliver Meet 60.
The World asked a prominent citizen, once 

a leading Refoimer, about the provincial 
elections. He said “Mowat is going for the 
following reasons,” and he dictated to the re
porter thus:

Because The People are tired of hearing him 
called “The Just.”

Because they think a change would do no
An Enlfceslnstle Demonstration In Honor _ ____...... , ., _

of the teter ca-ldet „ touSjKteSC"idtoteSffi? ».«U°a
The Labor party made the biggest political voting corporation, 

demonstration of the campaign Saturday -, localise he has openly sided with Riel and 
• is „i_ _a. 1 v Rebellion—to him a work of supererogation—night, when members of almost every labor and loined hands With the Race and Revenge 

organization in the city met at Yongp and party.
Adelaide streets and marched in procession to ÏB RtfSIte tfiStSTSTC
Shaftesbury Hall to hear speeches from the abandon duty at critical moments, 
men of their choice. The different unions I 
were supplied with transparencies and torches i 
and a number were headed by a band. At 
8 o’clock the procession moved towards Yongre- 
sfcreet, the candidates—Messrs. March, Roney,
Jury and Sheppard—marching with military 
precision to the steady beat of the big drum.
The streets were thronged, nevertheless the 
procession made its way to its destination 
without hindrance. Twenty minutes were 
required to pass a given point, whioh is about 
the only available estimate of the number 
who marched* in line and joined time 
and again in the long since familiar 
cry of “Whoop ’er up.” The Massie Works 
men were late in putting in an appearance, 
arid joined the line on King-street The 
route was along Yonge to Queen, thence west Psrkdale. 
to Church, down to King, up Suncoe to Queen 
and thence to Shaftesbury Hall.

While the procession was marching with 
bands and torches galore the wide stairway of 
Shaftesbury Hall was packed with men, as 
was also the sidewalk in front of the building.
The doors were opened at 8.20and in five min
utes all the best seats were occupied. The 
audience waited patiently until 8.45, when the 
processionists arrived. Mr. Hubert Glockling, 
a bookbinder, took the chair. The candidates,
Charles March and John Roney, sat on his 
right and E. E. Sheppard and À. F. Jury on 
jus left. About fifty prominent trade union
ists also occupied seats on the platform. The

is done.M PRTPRBP PER OBHTT.)
Within the last three years in the City of Toronto alone.

(Inight to iN-wtotal Is Bettor Ttaaa Hearing.
Every one Intending to purchase articles of 

jewelry should call and see Wolt» Bros, fc 
Company’» stock at 5 Leader-lane before ta- 
veetiM elsewhere, as their goods are unsur
passed for quality or workmanship and at low 
P™6*- Ordered goods are promptly made up 

guaranteed. Watches are 
skilfully repaired and warranted. x
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Why were the
wore submit t*
rmurcbe*! "

see
188» («ee
teachers to

TO LKt.
eà ^ïew^^rfck^ house. 

1 Furnace ai.d all modern Improvements. 
Situated in the healthiest locality of Toronto, 
on Spadlna-avenue, just below Bloor. Apply- 
Richardson House.

n Ruse's Temple of Music, 68 King-street West, Toronto.
The Bwt Place in the City to buy Pianos and Organs.

- IKSPKAKt K.

1 v London Fire lusurano j Ca, 34 Toronto-
street. Telephone 418.__________________

The Methodist Book and Pub
lishing House,

78 AND 80 KING-STREET EAST,

Villbe open every Eienine this week

LOST OK FOUKB.____________
jrfônàay.'tKe iShTii.t~ôn' Queim- 

I i street car going west, a gent’s valuable 
diamond pin. Liberal reward for applying to 
E. M. TROWERN, jewelry manufacturer, 171 
Yenge-slreel, Toronto

|Christmas Flowers.
«1*1*0 bolbs of Uly of valley 

... . liUtum eandtdum, narcissus, and

Mng- 5Yeddlng^oSquete8°fYthecffi»t flow-
era a specialty First prise for funeral désigna 
Flowers carefully packed and shipped to any 
plaee in Canada. Orders by mail, telegraph or 
telephone promptly attended to The publie 
are invited to visit my greenhouses on tiarlaw 
and Eastern-avenues. James Park, Floral 
Artist, 78 Yonge-etreet Telephone 146L

tI am fore! 
hyacinth. rFOR SALIS.

naoee in good order. Having no I nrther 
nee for them, will be sold cheap. Boyd Bros.
& Co.. 41 Yorige-streêt.______________________

OLDIE Jfc MCCULLOCH’S Safe* and Stahl- 
™ T schmidts Exhibition Desks for office and 
library in large variety at 56 King-st. west. To 
ronto. GrOl F. Bostwtck.

Southern League—at least one ot the things 
that were the matter.

were not to 
ctees. and t
to siapM.

.
(pousding the

gold watch and fob clmin attached, 
a some reward will be given if left

| OST-A 
AA A ban 
at this office.

For the convenience of customers

mlck and Flint will not be weakened any the 
coming season, and the News comes close to 
proving it.

ms CARDS FOR BOTHIKBARRIS buys lead. 1 Wflliam-slreet.
Home Belting on the Beselt.

Betting on the elections is getting active. 
Here are some of those made on Saturday:

100 to 40 that Mowat will have 20 majority.
100 oven that Mowat will not have 10 

majority.
100 to 160 that Mowat will be beaten.
20 to 10 that John Leys will not head the poll.
10 even that he will not be elected.
10 to 60 that March will not boad the poll.
A beta B $600 to f90 that B cannot name the 

three men to be elected in Toronto and in the 
order that they will head the poll. B named 
K. F. Clarke, H. E. Clarko and John Leys.

Hew le Vole.
In order to make the method of voting in the 

City of Toronto plain, The World gives a 
brief statement of the law:

1. The Electoral District of the City of Toronto is 
composed of the City of Toronto and the Town of

“Tha t~*. 
Holy Bible. I 
you can’t go look, I wish 
two or three »Shi!

A.- MMail the Morse Soap CdfcStor ont*
Set No. 1 Christmas cards or «O 
wrappers for set No. 8. Send ad
dress. 186

nUSTKHSS CAR ns.

V / mortgages, wills, etc. Titles searched. 
Debt 8c Fortier. 11 Arcade.

w NEW DELIVERY sleighs and butcher 
40 Magfihetrrot ° ** JoHX '■’“'’«‘a. No. 38 andThereto a growing Impression that the rule 

ting the pRoher to one stop to delivering 
ball has been drawn a Utile too fine, audit 

.1 n”t be enforced anymore than the balk- 
line rule la«t summer.

a iiunterouely-etgoed requisition has been 
■eat In to the Ontario Jockey Club to au 
a special meeting of members to coastder the 
reinstatement of Mr. O. B. Sheppard, ruled off 
ottbetimeof the Lady Reveller and La Belle

Manager Williams, of the Cleveland Amerl 
can Association Club, to considering the 
ï,,P2îrl!ï c«mpau, of Detroit, who played 

e'lj lMt season. Charley is agood fielder, swift runner and good Batter, and 
should make a valuable man tor that f*»»»»» 

There wBl be a novel contest at Detroit on 
Wednesday evening. James (ÏHagan, a pedes-

miles before C. F. Lily, of Detroit, sen to.t. 
five. The contest is for $86 a side.
te?2d S1.b^»e1trtt^^°teï!,lWiïrt etew! *8

orbener. The trotting turf bad 
thea been in existence thirty-six yeare. and 
-torfiRy yean !eea than 3» in

The Queen's Osrn Rifles’ tug-of-war team 
Montreal per C.P.R. to-night at 8

lto^Pte. J. Boaah, 164; CoL-Sergt. Cooper, cap-

limi
the Free Trade.

-The redaction of internal revenue and the 
taking off of revenue stamps from Proprietary 
Medicines, no doubt has largely benefited the

HARRIS answers orders Immediately. 
Write him. b:1» IGHK8T PRICE paid for eaet-off clothing

Seim postcard. Partie» waited on at their own
residences,
^ILAS )ÀMU8, Dominion and Pnivlnclal 

Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
and Draughtsman. Toronto-etreet, Toronto

Room 20, Union Block.______________ __
ril MOPFA’PP, 186* Yonge street—Fine or - 
I • dered Boots and Shoes. As I 

highest wages in the city, customers can 
getting first-da* hand-sewn work. No I 
factory work.

H OO/> KSGRAVKRS. 
jSrWÉSK Êngrarer"on Woo3T^a3d 

•f e laiclc street east, Toronto. Prompt atten
tion to edl order* and work guaranteed satis- 
factory. ___________  536y

consumers, as well as relieving the burden of Procured <• u*c*a. u.tud
Stattt and mil foreign ooont'lf, 
Causâtb, TrudB-Marhn, Copyrights, 
Aêêlgnmonts, and all OooumtnU ro
tating te Pat*nto, proparod on tho

• * —1 i
pertaining to Patent» oheerfullg 
gioen on application. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorneys, and Experts In all 
Patent Causes. Established 1867. 

C. A «5..

tiiej of 1

tor cough anffSPSoubreTSave perhatotoS
toS^^Eraof tt!£ MMea Si

be greatly appreciated by the sick and afflicted, 

same size.

I true i
t wa*I R- MoDERMOTT, designer and artistic 

specialty—»t#A§«îVkî ïret^rasL1
ts Ont

size of the
par the 
rely on tlou ted promptly. :ui

fteam orMAHBIAGK licenhkh. 
/’^lïÔTÏÏASÎÎSCTaéuef of tiarringeTJcensea.

~l OS. LA WSDN JsMrrer ofMorriage Licenses^ 
M Insurance, KsUte and Loan Agent. 4 
King street east : RoSldenoe KB Church street

ARRIS buys copper and brass. 1 William- 
street. _ .ti

8. This elec torsi district shall retnm three mem
bers and no person shell vote for more than two ci

lit be'rotd°[1 marte®* tor more than two candidates

4. All lisllou with more this two marie, opposite 
the name of say candidate will be void.

ASSIGNEES AND A CCOTTNTANTS. __ 
*f\0NALD80N~S,'MiL»E^M'“Frontsirccl 
8/ east, assignees, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
ssortgnpe security and eommeretol paper dis-

TO
TNDEKTAKEK.
HAS REMOVED TO

319

M*.
135 \

GREAT BOOK SALE! Ntc^STfCnST-Pmctlcal SfacfilnSr 
Needles, oik! beltsTetc.f at 61 Queœïtrwt

TONflB
Opposite Elm-street.

(^AMUBL ALLIN, accountant, auditor, loan 
O and stock broker. Books balanced and 
estates managed. Highest references. Office,
75 Yongo-streot.

DEATHS.
BENNETT—In this dtr. on the 17th Inst.. 

David C. Bennett, son of C. A* Bennett, aged 83 
years.

Funeral will leave the late residence, 139 
Adelaidc-etreet west, OB Monday at 3 p.m.

CARRUTHURSk-Dtod at hto resjdeoce. lM 
Sumach-street on Saturday, Dec. 18, John Car- 
ruthurs, aged 88 yearn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 139. Friends and 
acquaintances please attend.

Tele;?hoDC^Q

PRICES AWAY DOWN. AT

80 Yenge-st. near King-st
west
|_|AbRMJ>^i SHORTBREAD,; HE leant) ARTICLES.

INDU NO WOOD—Beet In city, dry, ready “yBFjdSSBr
With Matton, a Hpcctnlty.

delivered. Order at 58 AdVlaide-.L y^^^oro^ jam, aad Adelatiaetraete. 

•pi Ahills buy» rags. 1 William-street. p^rBranch Shmgt-Al^lnj-ajreM

any quantity ot rope or

ESLSi
than tea

JOHN P. McKENNA, per cord,.1 itoality and prices unsurpassed tn^CsnaSa, 
solicited. Bstiafsctton guaranteed. Wat aadImporter, Wholesale aad RetaiL I “SU
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